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PSC Choir Has

The Paterson State College A Cappella Choir is pre-
sently in the midst of its spring performing schedule.
In addition to the usual engagements, the Choir also per-

Last Friday, the Choir travelled to Hawthorne, West-
,nd Saddle Brook h i g hwood

schools on its annual High
School Tour. Vne group consist-
ing of sixty selected students
representing all curricula on
campus has been invited for a
return engagement.

Elections for the 1966 - 67
school year were held a f t e r
lunch. By a unanimous vote :
Bob Morrell, a sophomore mu-

ni aj or from
elected President.

Butler, was
Randy Uf-

shotz, a sophomore music ma-
jor from Paterson, was elected
to serve as Vice - president.
Sophomore music major Roger
Brooks has been re-elected as
the organization's treasurer.
Mary Rohloff, also a .sophomore
music major, is the Choir Se-
cretary. Elected as Choir His-
torian was Evelyn Gregus, a
sophomore G.E. major. T h i s
year's President, junior Frank
Barton from Parsippany, will
serve in an advisory capacity
for next year's officers.

An au'dienee of almost
hundred attended the Annual
Spring Choral Concert on Sa-
turday evening, April 30. T h e
Choir preformed ipieces by Bach
and Hayden as well as lighter
selections by contemporary
composers. Alan Noble, a fresh-
man Junior High major, w a s
featured as student conductor,
leading the men of the Choir in
Brothers, Sing On by Grieg.

Mr. David Williams, a student
of Composition at A r i z o n a
State University, has composed
3n original piece, Gloria, ex-
Pressly for the Choir. The twen-
ty year old composer is

Now Is The Time

For Al? Good Students

To Come To The Aid

. if Their BEACON

r e n U y a sc<m, o£ a n o r i .
ginal children's operetta entitl-
ed The Witch of Worcestershire.
Collaborating with him and sup-
plying the libetto is Mr. Alan
Sprand, a student at McGill
University in Montreal, Cana-

Both men are originally
from Ridgewood. The operetta
will be presented at the Benja-
min Franklin High School,
Ridgewood, on Friday evening,
May 20.

Remaining events at w h i c h
me Choir will perform this
Spring are Guest Day, May 15;
Senior Convocation, J u n e 5
and Commencement, June 9.

Mrs. Elizabeth W. Stine, com-
memorating her tenth year as
director, has announced the
names of those members who
will receive awards, in the form
of pins, for two years of active
service. They are Sharon Bak-
er, Judith Barrett, Raul Barri-
era, Roger Brooks, John Capri-
jlione, Ann Di Pietro, Evelyn
Gregus, Parksr Hennion, Floyd
La Barre, Randy Lifshotz, Wil-
liam Mirand, Robert Morrell,
Mary Rohloff, Julius Seletti,
Richard Van Emburg, C a r o -
Van Zandt, and Jerome Voipe.

ATTENTION

All State Scholarship and

N. T>. E. A. recipients are no-

tified that beginning with the

academic year 1966-67 State

Scholarship and recipients

will nn longer be Granted

automatic deferred payments

for tuition, fees, or dormitory

costs. All recipients will be

expected to pay their charges

before registration in Septem-

ber.

Veterans Aided
By GI Benefits

Mr. Matelson, Director of the Part - Time Division and
Veterans Coordinator, announces that applications for G.
I Educational benefits are now available at his office in
the Administration Building.

Who is eligible for benefits? A veteran, who has servr
ed continuously on active duty for a period of at least
one hundred and eighty one (181) days, any part of which
was after January 31, 1955 is~
eligible provided he was dis-

BOB MORRELL

Ranger Five
Sets Record
In Canoeing
Once every so often, an event

occurs that is both different and
extraordinary in its own right.
Ranger Five, our' Outdoor Edu-
cation contingent to Stokes, Ap-
ril 24-29th, was such an event

Over the last two years, Pa-
erson State College has pro-
gressed rapidly in the area of
Outdoor Education, with a cur-
riculum centered approach cou-
pled with unusual program di-
versification. In many respects,
the format presented last week
represented a new high water
mark in collegiate resident out-
door education.

The highlight of the week was
„ five section Delaware River
Canoe Trip through the rapids
Ibelow Millrift, Pennsylvania to
Minisink Island- Seventy - two
psddlsrs participated m the lsi'S~
est Canoe Trip ever operated
by the New Jersey State Col-
leges — approximating one half
thp 150 - student contingent. Of
note also was the 'fact that all
students were Aquatic tested pri-
or to the trip.

The Art majors traversed But-
termilk Falls with a variety of
Mountaineering techniques and
added many ecxeptional murals
to the Dining Hall. Ths Kinder-
garten - Primary groups, togeth-
er with the MR's shared

(Continued on page 5)

charged under conditions other
than dishonorable. A veteran
who served less than 181 days
may be eligible if he was dis-
charged or released because of
service - connected disability.
Not only veterans, but a person
who is in service is also eligible
if he has served on active duty
:or at least two years.

The required service time of
181 days has qualifications. It
may not include periods when
the veteran was assigned to a
civilian school or by the Armed
Forces for a full-time course,
or service at one of the Service
Academies, or any period of re-
serve active duty for training-
Persons who enlisted in the Ar-J
my or Air National Guard, or i
as a Reservist, under the Re-
serve Program, with f o u r
months or (more of active duty
for training required and trans-
fer to Standby-Reserve, are not
eligible for benefits on this ser-
vice.

The amount of education tow-
ards which the benefits can be
applied is limited to thirty-six
months. This would cover four
school years of nine m o n t h s
each for a veteran who has
served at least three years af-
ter January 31, 1955. If the time
served was less than three
-ears, the allowance will be

jrovided for each month or part
of a month served on or after
(February 1, 1955. The allowance
may be reduced, however, if
you are presently receiving or
previously received Veterans
Association educational benefits
for your own service or as a
War Orphan.

The benefits received may be
increased if the recipient has a
wife, child or dependent parent
with funds ranging from one
hundred to one hundred and fif-
ty dollars for full-time students.
For further information contact
Mr. Matelson.

MA To Hold
nnua

On Friday, May 13 and Sat-
urday, May 14, leading figures

the fields nf sppp^h gci*«
medicine, computer automation
ind architecture will appear

here at the College, The presen-
tation is an attempt to investi-
gate the possibilities the future
may hold for teachers, clinici-
cians, researchers and students
in the growing field of speech
correction.

"The Speech and Hearing I*ro-
(Coniinued on tsag© 5)

Delegate To Study
German language
Each year Paterson State Col-

lege finances part of an over-
seas cultural program by award-
ing scholarships to deserving
students. This year is no excep-
tion, for the College has chosen
five Experimenters in Interna-
tional Laving. One of these stu-
dents is Richard Sacks, the del-
egate chosen to visit Austria.

A language requirement of
German is demanded for the
Austrian delegate. Although
Richard has had training in Ger-
man while in High School, his
journey to Austria wili require
a deeper grasp of the language-
To supplement his knowledge of
German, it has been decided that
Richard should take an acceler-
ated progrjsn vrhich is offered
at the School For International
Training in Erattlebor'o, Vermont
beginning June 5. The program
IS fIPRitfriO'1 rm tVia pom? Kn^ie

as are the programs used by
the Army and employed by the
'Peace Corps to train its ambas-
sadors.

Richard is the first Paterson
State College Ambassador to
take part in such a program and
will be of great help in provid-
ing future delegates with an in-
sight into such programs. Rich-

(Continued on page- 5}
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Editorial
Last evening, a group of students and faculty lefi

Paterson State to participate in a three-day Leadershi

Laboratory Experience, coordinated by Columbia Universi-

ty. This is the third year the program has been in ex-

istence here at Paterson. While they will not return with

a specific formula of "How to be a Leader," they will conn

back with a better understanding of their own potential

in this area.

Last year, I was fortunate enough to have been chos-

en to attend, and this year I am a member of the lab-

planning committee. Therefore, I can speak from experi-

ence and tell you that this is a most stimulating experience

If I learned nothing else last year, I learned how to lis-

ten. This is a most important ingredient in our society to-

day. There are far too many people reciting words to

deafened ears. It is only when these words have meaning

and these ears are opened that we can begin to work

together.

Joann K. Greco
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Columnist Laura Jeanne Leger

Hello, again. Due to the heavy
flow of letters to the editor ex-
pressing regret of my absence
from the pages of the Beacon
|see J. M.'s letter of last week)

the staff of our humble journal-
;Ie endeavor has found it fix

let me hurl one last insult
it the world organized against
rou. This week, I will expose...

COMPUTER DATING.
Computer1 dating is advertis-

id as a system to stamp - out
ilind dates. You are assured

that the girl you get matched-
tip with has similar hobbies and
interests. Now let's look
what they don't tell you about
computer dating. A computer
late is when you pay three
jucks to get fixed-up with a dog
;hat even your friend wouldn't
;ry to sell you on. She has grace-
ulness, with a hint of a mus-
ache; she's compatible, with
he fragrance of the football Gi-
.nts' locker room at half - t ime;
ihe has poise, and the smile of
Togi Berra and she has confi-
ence( with arms like Sonny Lis-

on's.

A computer date is the only
ne in the world who can ruin
our Saturday Hight, just by
howing up. When you leave her
ouse for a night on the town,
ou check your gas gauge, lest
ou run out of petrol on a lonely
•ad.

According to the card they
sent you, she is a good bowler-

Letters'To The Editor
Contributions to this column

such, are unsolicited. AH letters i
reflect the best interests of the col
but names will be withheld on request, Thi

1 are the opinions of the

flela^no^m^fetfe
q u e s t T h e B e a c o n r e dBeacon reserved the r

Dear Editor,

Mr. Tom Bogasis and his Junior Prom Committee
faculty advisor were recently, verbally attacked by a o
of upstanding, fine, young, innocent "angry juniors." °UP

I feel that I must fly to the defense of Tommy sin,
I will probably be facing similar criticism from some »
iors who do nothing to help me or the prom commute
make decisions.

When a committee puts a
prom together, they must con-
sider all the types of people
who will be attending the af-
fair. I guess Tommy didn't rea-
lize that some people consider
any form of entertainment to be
off-color or "cheap" and "smut-

The eight people who's virgin
eyes and ears were pierced las
iaturday night should run as

fast as their twinkle-toes w i 1'
carry them to sign-up for nexi
year's prom committee so the
class doesn't get subjected to
trash, again.

Incidently, Tommy, next year
try to interview everyone who
will be attending the prom; af-
ter all, just because people are
juniors in college doesn't mean
that they are grown-up. S o m e
people never grow-up.

Sincerely,
Joey D.
Senior Class Fres.

'o Ihe Group of Angry Juniors,
It is unfortunate that you did

not enjoy the Junior Prom. You
think the entertainment was in
Door taste; your article
ivorse!

You should do more work and
ess complaining. Everyone was
so worried about the price of
the bid. What can you expect
for eighteen dollars a couple in
Slew York? When it was first
proposed at the class meeting
o have a more expensive bid
dth better food and entertain-

ment, the vote was vetoed. Re-
— , , „ - , . _ x±±vij.iu, \,±**^ vutc w*aa v CLUCK..

So you look for a bowling estab- , e m b e r ? O r w e r e n > t a t

hshment three hundred mile a
U f e o f QUr

hshment three hundred miles a- meeiing
way, where you are sure your
friends won't see you. You step
into the alleys and rent your
shoes You almost feel like sink-
ing into the floor when she asks
for a size four for her left foot
and size six for the right. Shoes
on and a good fitting bowling
ball in hand, she prances along
the approach and lets the ball
fly. Much to the dismay of the
proprietor, she registers a strike
on your neighbor's lane. One
game later you tell her that your
thumb is sore and you don't feel
like bowling. She suggests a
drive-in and you tell her that
you'll continue bowling, despite
the pain.

After the owner throws you
out because she hit the automa-
tic pinsetter on one bounce, you
are faced with the embarrass-
ing situation of finding a place
to eat. You find the darkest cor-
ner of the most desolate "grea-
sy spoon" you could find. Almost
certain that no one will notice

(Continued on page 5)

Don't t ry to pass the
The success or fail-

prom was dependent
ntire Junior Class.

A G o{ D i s g r u n t e d J u n i o r s

Dear Editor,
It is rare these days when you

can find a student whose spirit
is school first, me second. It is
a quality few possess, and even
fewer recognize it in a person.
A few of his many accomplish-
ments are: President of the Col-
or Guard, Organizer and Leader
of the Color Guard, Coordinator
of Steve Clancy Night, Co-cap-
tain of the Cross Country Team,
r*i cdidcul ul Llie Senior Class,
{Local Politician), Columnist on
the Beacon.

Besides all of these efforts he
still has time to keep good
grades in school. There may
never be a Joe Dziezawiec Night
(but from a few friends of his
we'd like to say:

THANKS FOR EVERYTHING
R. M. and J. L,

Dear Editor,
I would like to take this on

portunity to thank all of those
naive students who fail to lock
up their money while taking
gym. "A fool and his money are
soon parted."

Many Thanks,
ThePhanton

of Ihe Locker Boom

Dear Editor,
The members of the student

body who are planning to attend
Schaffer Playday, should know
that we will be going on a.boal
— we will be on probation. 1&
will not be given a boat con-
tract by the company again il
the things that happened last
year are repeated. First, fire-
crackers are forbidden. Last
year students caused one of us
to be burned by a lighted fire-
cracker thrown from the deck
above. Second, students cut the
cable to the boat's whistle. This
almost caused a last - minute
cancellation of last year's trip-
Third, students raised a flag of
their own on the flag pole oi
the boat. All three of the above
are forbidden — net "by the ad-
ministration," but by the man-
agement of charter boats. If the
time comes when boat compan-
ies refuse to sell a charter to
us, and many colleges cannot
get one now because of past be-
havior, Schaffer Playday will
cease to be. Students are urg-
ed to come to my office and
read the contract for the boat
if they think this letter is not
stating facts or if they think that

am simply trying to impose
my personal rules a^d regula-

s.
Grace M. Scully

Dear Editor.
There are two sincere "Thank

Yous" we woulld like to express.
The first one is to the faculty
for their complete co-operation
during the unscheduled canio
pictures for Pionssr '67, 1*e
photographer was able to get W
out of 156 professors at ®"
school. Those he missed were
not on campus due to Semoi
Teaching or the Stokes program
they will be photographed at a
later date.

The yearbook staff gets ™
•=cond "Thank you" for "H •«

free hours they gave up to M*
register students for app<w-
inents aad senior portraits, aw
take the photographer about our
campus to get the faculty CEn'
dids. These staff members, as
the core of our yearbook, ha
proven themselves good *""

The EWiiors of
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Weekly Calendar
.y. May ?

10-30-2:30 S E A Membership Drive — ALL WEEK
' ' . W.H. Lounge
Q-00-3-00 Senior Class Prom Bids — ALL WEEK

' Oct. Rm.
4-30 Play Rehearsal Aud

WRA Bowling T-Bowl
Comp. Swim. Pool

: p.E. Club Gym

day. May 10

1245 Tennis Instruction Gym

VM T \ / C F . Pvt. Din. 3, 4
Yearbook C.C. Conf
Ski Club H 110
Senior Class Comm.

4-30 Conference oi Help ior the Exceptional Child
Campus School and Wayne Hal! !6.00 p.m.;

Student Recital Aud
Play Rehearsal Aud
WRA Softball and Golf Gym

7-30 "From Here to Eternity" Am. Film with
Burt Lancaster W 101

Wednesday, May 11
12-30 I.V.C.F. Exec. Comm. Pvt. Din. 4
2*00 Golf MSC (NJSCAC) Away

"" Play Rehearsal Aud.
Student Swim Pool

taday. May 12
3:00 Baseball — Monmouth Colleg

3:30 SpesSers Bureau
SGA Exec. Comm.
Yearbook
Sel. Swim. Act.
Instit. Research Comm.
English Club
Campers and Hikers
P.E. Majors
Intramurals
Math Club
Speech Activities
Freshmen Class Meeting
Sophomore Class Meeting

4:30 WRA Modern Dance
Play Rehearssl
WRA Softball and Golf
Student Swim.

7:30 International Relations Club

lay. May 13
No Activities Scheduled

Saturday, Mhy 14

3:30 Natural History Steak Roast

Sunday, May 15

1:30 Sprmg Guest Day

Home
A 148

C.C. Conf.
W 06
Pool

W 103
G 1

W S>5
G A
Gym
W 10
C A

H 101
L.T.

Gym C
Aud,
Gym
Pool

L.T.

Picnic Ground

PSC Campus

The Hepburn
AFTEH THE CIHEMA

DHAFT HOOT BEEH IN
FROZEN MUGS

CKABCOAI. GHIIL
HOT DOGS — HAMBUBGEHS

Opsn 7 Days —11:30 «.m. to MWoigW
Furler Street — Totowa

(Rear Exit of Tops)

On The G@
by Laura Jeanne Z.egsr

You don't often lind a place
to eat with prices very low and
all you can eat. When you do
you don't often believe it any-
way. There is a place in Mont-
clair called "The Fireside" that
will serve you three full courses
and all you can eat for $1.75 top
price. The meals large and de-
licious range from champain
ham to roast beef or chicken.
You can have all the additional
servings you want at no addi-
tional charge.

The Fireside is the main din-
ing hall of an old boarding
house. You eat in the old din-
ing hall and parlor on small
tables with linen cloths and nap-
kins. The atmosphere is old and
homey and in winter the fires
are lit to add to it.

The Fireside stops serving at
seven and is located on Clare-
mont and Park Avenues, Mont-
clair.

Teacher €©rps Begins
Under Ndt'i Iduc. Act

The National Teacher Corps was authorized under the
Higher Education Act of 1965, to provide better education
for poverty youth.

The Teacher-intern must possess a Bachelor's degree
in any field and be willing to work as a member of the Na-
tional Teacher Corps for two years. There are no age re-
quirements. Members of the Corp will take 8-13 weeks of
pre - service training at one of

News From
The SEA

Paterson's SEA Chapter at-
tended the Student New Jersey
Education Association April 29
to May 1 in Elairstown, New
Jersey, The Convention brought
together 19 SEA Chapters end
198 affiliated FTA Chapters.

Guest speakers at the Conven-
tion included Evelyn R. Dvor-
ak. Student NJEA Advisory
Committee Chairman ; Rever-
end James A. Pindar, who
spoke on "Modern Communi-
cation in Education;" Dr. Karl
Budmen, Professor of Educa-
tion, Glassboro State College
who lectured on "How to Suc-
ceed in College Without Even
Trying" and Dr. Thomas McLer.
non, East Coast Representative,
NEA who described "The Need
for Leadership in Education."

Elections for next year's
state SEA officers was conduct-
ed. Bob Haas, from Trenton won
the Presidency; Samuel Marino
from Jersey City State College,
the vice - presidency; our own
Ruth Nolder of Paterson State
was elected recording secretary;
James Weinstein of Seton Hall
University and Nicholas E- Tag-
liareni of St. Peter's College
were elected college - members-
at-laTge.

Representing PSC at the con-
vention were SEA members
.Ruth Nolder, Cynthia Rutkowski,
Virginia Gravino, Mary Ellen
Cassidy, and Diane Butcher.
Miss Roulette of the Education
Department acted as advisor for
the weekend.

Openings for summer camp
jobs are posted on the bulle-
tin board outside the Ourdoor
Education Office, second floor,
Student Center.

For further information, see
Mr. Engles, Room 213 in the
Student Center.

a number of colleges and uni-
versities throughout rhe United
'States. The Teacher - intern will
receive a living allowance of
$75.00 per week during the
pre - service training period,
plus $15 per week per depend-
ent.

The Teacher - intern will con-
tinue his education — at feder-
al expense at a college or uni-
versity during the tirns iis is
assigned to a school in a disad-
vantaged area, If he completes
the two - year program, he can
receive a master's degree at the
end of his service.

Once assigned to a school, a
teacher - intern will receive a
salary equal to a beginning
teacher's salary in that school
system. Travel costs to and from
the pre - service training insti-
tution and to and from the place
of assignment will be paid by
the U. S. Office of Education.

The Corps will make every ef-
fort to r**ace its applicants in
the area where they think they
can operate most effectively, but
assignments cannot be guaran-
teed.

Every applicant will be as-
signed to pre - service training,
or be rejected between May 15
and June 15. P-̂ e - service train-
ing will begin in June. Those
satisfactorily trained by the
end of August will be assigned
to a school in September, 1966.
The complete two-year program
for Teacher - interns will then
terminate in June, 1968.

Experienced teachers (mas-

ter's degrees and 5 years of
teaching experience — variations
possible) can also apply for ser-
vice in the National Teacher
Corps. Additional information is
in Dr. Scully's office, Haledon
Hall, or interested parties can
call or write: National Teacher
Corps, U. S. Office of Education,
Washington, D.C., 20202, Phone
number: 202-962-6303 or 962-1212.

Deadline for mailing applica-
tions is midnight, 55ay 31, 13CS.

N.J.C.P.A. Elects
Scalzitti Rec. Sec.

Miss Angela ScaMtti, News
Editor of the Beacon, baa been
elected Recording Secretary of
the New Jersey Collegiate Press
Association at the April 30 meet-
ing.

The association includes all
the colleges in New Jersey, with
the exception of Princeton. Mem-
bers meet at various times dur-
the year to discuss the mer-
its and problems of collegiate
publications — newspaper, year-
books and literary magazines.
Paterson State is scheduled to
host the October 8 meeting next
fall-

Officers for the upcoming
school year are Tom Heinhardt
(NCE), President; Rita Finn
(Caidweii), Vice - President;
Bea Granville (Seton Hall), Cor-
responding Secretary; Ange
la Scalzitti, (PSC), Recording
Secretary; Alan Appel (Rutgers,
Newark), Treasurer; Andrea
Metzer (Caldwell), Yeanbook Co-
ordinator; Karen tMignatti (Rid-
er), Newspaper Coordinator;
James Sterwart (NCE), Litera-
ry Magazine Co-ordinator.

Pioneers To Present
Classical Production
Directed By Leppeei

Ah, Shakespeare, will you ever
be the same? Will Director Rob-
ert Leppert treat you classically
on his stage, or will he come up
with an original al la Leppert?
Can Professor Barry Bengsten
of PSC lend bis technical know
how to your show? You bet he
can!

Dr. Robert Leppert, of the PSC
Speech Department, is now di-
recting Ths Tsraaasg of ifes
Shrew which will be presented
May 19-21 in the Centre for the
Performing Arts. At this time,
the production will be presented
on what has been called a formal
platform stage set. The cast is
rehearsing with the assistance
of student director Barbara
Abbate.

Shrew Katherina will be por-
trayed by Susan Stovefcen; Pet-
ruchio, Douglas Hooper; Bianca.
Elaine Ogilvie; Kucentio, Joseph
Sacks; Grumio, Richard Chab-
ora; Tranio, Jeffrey Rapport;
Gremio. Ken Michel; Biandello,
Raymond Skorka; Baptista
Minola,
Pauls' S
Stahle;
Seamstn

Martin
.stz;
Widow,
ess,

Paee. Terri Pi

Zurla;
Pedant,

Terry
Judith
atuto.

Curtis.
Robert
Faber;
Nann;;
Student

Irene Krasny. is stage manager
for the production.

Tickets will be on sale every
day from 12 to 3:30 pan. at the
box office of the Centre for the
Performing Arts.

PHOTOGEAPHEBS
and would-be-pfeolograpliers

T5ie B^acos is looking for
interested people to work on
the photography staff. If in-
terested, report to BEACON
office, Boom 207 in the Stu-
dent Center.

Chess Club Meets

Thursday

3:30 Wll

r;6*

if!

. hi

TTKE-B
Elections
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Wayne
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Library Changes
Catalogue System

The Paterson State College. Library, is converting from
the. Dewey Decimal System of classification for the col-
lege level books to the Library of Congress System as of
April .'28, 1966, following President Shea's approval of. a
recommendation made by the Faculty Library Committee
arid initiated by the Collete Librarians. . • -

For several. years the Librarians have consideredyears
making this change because of
the inadequacies of the Dewey
Decimal System on coping with
knowledge and the contant re-
visions of the system.

Books in the Education Ma-
terials area (juvenile books and
public school textbooks) are be-
ing kept under the Dewey De-
cimal System since they a r e
school materials which, in
school libraries, are cataloged
under the Decimal System. All
college level books added to the
collection are being cataloged
under the L.C. System.

Most university libraries, and
now many college libraries, are
using the Library of Congress
system because it is adaptable
to • expansion it is more effi-
cient and logical and it is a
more scholarly system. W i t h
the Paterson State College l i -
brary collection growing at a
rate oi just under 10,000: vol-
umes a year, (with a present
total, of 88,000 volumes), it will
not be long before h reaches
200,000 volumes, at which size
the Dewey system would . be
cumbersome and inadequate.

Tie LJC. system is based on
the twenty-six letters of the al-
phabet, with a numerical sub-
division, whereas the D e w e y
system is based on only t e n
major divisions from 000 to 999.

Although there may be some
inconveniences in the next year
while the conversion is u n d e r
way, it is hoped that faculty and
students will accept these in
good spirit in view of the future
advantages to be gained. Pam-
phlet guides are available at
the circulation desk and at the
card catalog to assist students
in learning the basic elements
of the, L.C. system. The Li-
te assist user's of the Library to
understand the system.

The Paterson State College
Library in its continued move
upward will be tfce first of the
State College Libraries to use
the Library Of Congress Sy-
stem, Rutgers University has
used this system for m a n y
years as have other universi-
ties in New Jersey.

Juniors
Some of you have expressed

concern over the senior proofs
appearing to be out of focus.,Af-
ter checking with our photog-
rapher, we now know the final
product will be printed to any
degree of sharpness you desire.
'Examples of the work which you
can order will be on display in
the Octagonal Room on May 9-
10th.

Jo Galofaro
1967 Pioneer

Photography Editor

I f you're In -
the bottom 10%

ofyour
language -dags,

we want you.--

We')! talk with you and irepeaE words to you and
listen to you and read with you and write with vou
and drill you and foe patient with you:
And vih^n u»e're thre^gh ̂ Hh *su, you msg bs in
the top tsn per cent

Berlitz
i i i languages

38 Brick Church PiazE, East Oranna, N.J.
Tal.: 676-0100

Who is your ideal date? Thousands use Central Control and its high-speed
computer for a iive, fiesh-and-Biooa aSs«eHs this q&stfcn.

Your idea! date - such a person exists, of course
But how to set acquainted? Our Centra! Control computer
processes 10,000 names an hour. How long would it take
you to meet and form an opinion of that many people?

YGJ wil l Be matched with five ideally suited persons
of the opposite sex, right in your own locale (or in ay
area of Sie U S you specify). Simply, send $3.00 to Central
Control for your questionnaire. Each of the five will be
as perfectly matched with you in interests, outlook and
background as computer science makes possible.

Central Control is nationwide, but its programs aie
completely localized. Hundreds of thousands of vigorous
and alert subscribers, al l sharing the desire to meet their
ideal dates, have found computer dating to be exciting and
highly acceptable.

All five of your ideal dates will be delightful. So
hurry and send your {3.00 for your questionnaire.

CENTRAL CONTROL, Inc.
22-Park Averlue m Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

Take your good time
going home

Fly half-fare on
Eastern via Florida.

Florida swings in the spring — but it really swings in the summer.
Lower off-season room rates are in effect. And Eastern will take you to

Daytona or Ft; Lauderdale or even Miami for half-fare.
So take a detour and enjoy it on your way home. Or go home "first and down

to Florida later. •' " :-.. -,. . ._.•-, / ) t- K--\ •.-
Just use your Eastern Youth ID'cqrd.voriimiiarkard frpm bnaJher airline. If

you don't have such a card, it's a snap to get one—provided you're under 22
and can prove it. For the specifics, stop by a Travel Agent or any Eastern ticket
office. : •"- :•'•:-• / # , i-.^T*.--

Once you have your card, you can get-an-Eastern Jet Coach seat for half-
fare. You can't make an advance reservatibn'.Buf. ifithere'^d seat available at
departure time, you can fly to any Ectfqrn dssfinutruri yyiiiiin the canfineniuS
U.S. Including Florida. . ...,.._

€ASTERlSt NUMBER ONE TO THE FUN
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Ranger rive
; from page 1)

vealth of outdoor experiences.
01 consequences were the trail
trios led ^ M i s s G r l e n e r o£

Austria and Miss Breur and
Hiss Aarts of the Netherlands.
An experimental Unit was con-
ducted by Mr. D'Amrosio entit-
led "Measurement of the Speed
of Sound in the Outdoors." Peri-
meter trips were run to the
Dairy Farm and Beaver Pond.
Of special interest was the live
trapping of one of the Lake Wa-
palanne beavers, by the De-
partment of Fish and Game.
Sessions in Geolcgy, Conserva-
tion, Forestry, Wildlife Manage-
ment & Ecology were also held.

Evening programs were pro-
vided by Mrs. Barry's Stokes
Players, Guest Artist Lou Ken-
nel, tick Pasvolskys' Square
Dance and the illustrious Jules
Marron. The student group also
put on their own Talent Show
Wednesday Evening. Of special
significance was the Blue Camp-
fire led toy Miss Irene Caccigui-
da, PSC seniori which was an
unmatched presentation keynot-
ed by her remarkable talent
and student attention.

There were 24 Paterson State
Faculty members, three Europ-
ean teachers, and nine Resource
Agency teachers. In addition,
Miss Delores Paldevich, Senior,
acted as a Pilot. Credit should
be given to Len Dujets and Joe
Christie,, both PSC students, who
did a tremendous job in both
transporting the canoes and in
chain saw demonstration back in
camp. Without their yeoman
service, the trip would not have

p come off. Len Dujets, a licensed
Tree Expert, has participated in
trips before and has given great-
ly of his time and skill. Out-
standing leadership also was giv-
en by Professor Louis Fonken
who remained with the Tglingi-
tis and Kiwiatutls (Phys. Ed.'s)
for the week.

The unique nature oi this trip
was characterized by the exhil-
arating and dynamic spirit de
corps of the students. On Thurs-
day, when it rained there were
30 students and faculty making
ready for their canoe trip — the
last section, to be led by Doc-
tors Walter, AUiston and Calla-
han. They went. The peak of
*e trip occurred when the 72nd
Paddler ran the rapids by the
escarpment adjacent to Hanging
Spear Falls. It. was a breathtak-
ing sight with sixteen canoes ca-
vorting through the white wa-
ter.

The breath of the "Operation
Scintillation" Canoe extrava-
Sanza rivaled the renowned
Nov. VI, 198§ Snowstorm Car.ce
^iP, .ed by Doctors Walter, and
Alliston.

Visitors to the School of Con-
servation made enthusiastic
comments on the Banquet decor
and the three dozen hand carv-
ed and decorated canoe paddles,
displayed by -Miss Fonfcen's

prior to the Roast Veni-
son Dinner. The Physical Edu-
cation majors were blocked in
* sP=oial program that was con-

N.J.S.H.A.
(Continued Irom page 1)

fession of Tomorrow", keynote:.
the 1966 Convention of the New
Jersey Speech and Hearing As-
socition. This year's two - day
convocation will foe divided into
four programs. The first, on
Friday afternoon, will be entit-
led, "New Trends in the Speech
and Hearing Profession." A sec-
ond topic, "Speech and Hearing
Buildings of Tomorrow'' will
highlight the second portion of
the convention. On Saturday
morning, the third part of the
program will be a discussion
"Training Techniques Employed
by Various Departments of
Speech in Higher Education In-
stitutions of New Jersey". The
last program, presented on Sat-
urday afternoon, will foe entit-
led "Other Disciplines and Their
Relationship to the Speech and
Hearing Profession of Tomor-
row."

The various representatives of
different fields of Speech and
Hearing, will be welcomed at
the convention by Dr. Marion
Shea, President of the College.
A dinner and cocktail hour has
been planned at La Neve's Res-
taurant on Friday evening fol-
lowing a general meeting of the
NJSHA. A luncheon on Saturday
afternoon will include presenta-
tion of awards of the Associa-
tion as well as a speech by a
distinguished speaker.

All those students interested in
attending any or all of the pro-
grams should contact Dr. Neil
Sheldon of the College Speech
Department.

Delegates To
(Continued from page 1)

ard is providing the funds for
this endeavor on his own and it
is hoped that the course will be
of help to him.

Previously, the program was
not as concerned with an ade-
quate knowledge of the native
language of the countries to be
visited. The recent emphasis on
the language is a reflection of
the growing feeling that a flu-
ency in English isn't an ade-
quate criteria for travel a-
broad. Emphasis on language is
steadily increasing and stu-
dents should be aware of the
-ramifications that such an em-
phasis will have.

current with their Camping and
Outdoor Education course on
campus.

Following Jules Marron, Miss
Irene's magic guitar created
new mood as the campfire dwin-
Icd.
The Kickaopos, Kiowas, Min-

iskinks, Mohawks, Abenakis and
Arapahoes, Tglingits and Kwia-
utls then folded their tents like
the proverbial Arab, and as si-
lently stole away. An unusual
week, a wonderful group and a
happy memory.

Soc. Science Society
Announces Plans

The Society for the Social Sci-
ence is in the process of exe-
cuting their year end activities.
On May 13, 14, and 15, the S.S.S.
will sponsor a trip to Bos-
ton- Leaving the campus at 2:30
the group will spend the even-
ing at the Plymouth Sands Mo-
tel. Saturday will be spent ex-
ploring the wealth of historical
sites in Boston. After visiting
Boston the group will journey
to the Boston Naval Yard where
the U. S. S. Constitution. Sun-
day morning will be open for
individual exploraion of the
replica village at Plymouth. Sun-
day afternoon the group will vi-
sit Lexington and Concord
scenes of the first Revolutionary'
battles. The bus will arrive back
at P. S. C. at approximately 8:-
30 P.M. Sunday evening. Those
interested should contact Dr.

ob, Rod Metz, Deloris Randle,
Linda Oswalt, Jack Mechanic or
Bob Schnare.

The Society is also planning
its second annual student - fac-
ulty dinner. The affair will be
held May 17, 1966 at the Brown
Itone House in Paterson. All

Social Science faculty and Social
Science majors are invited to
attend- The new officers will be
installed at the dinner.

Ivy League Sucker
(Continued from page 2)

you, you relax to enjoy your
meal. The silence of the restaur-
ant is broken by the loudest
slurp of soup-slurping you ever
heard. The couple nest to you
gets up and leaves as the rest
of the patrons break into a roar
at a repeat slurp.

The date over, you walk "Rov-
;r" to her door. On the long
walk to her house, while hold-
ing her sweaty palm, your mind
rambles through the embar-
rassing proceedings of the ev-
ening. The silence of night is
broken as you look at her and
stumble over the wordsi "May

see you again next Saturday?1

WHAT IS A STEAK ROAST?
It's a little known semi-an-

nual tradition which is a great
deal more involved than it
sounds. First of all, the day
before, a bed of logs 5 ft.
square is cut (wood must be
ash and hickory), then early
the next morning this pyre is
set ablaze, and is left burn-
ing until there is a bed of
coals in which three inch ma-
rinated steaks are thrown.

But getting back to the af-
ternoon, there is special ac-
tivities (softball, badminton,
football) with food served to
the hungry sports men and
women. By evening i!hs steak
is done and the night activit-
ies begin, the highlight oi
which la a aOrt Ol hui>iiiia*ilij
campfire singalong, with
blankets around the lire.

For those interested the
steak roast is Saturday, May
14, from early afternoon to
late night. The price is $2.00,
the reat is up to you. It is
sponsored by the Natural His-
tory Club.

For Your
Information

WAITED
One piano in good condi-

tion. Please contact Jaunita
Napora, President of Pioneer
Hall.

YEARBOOK '67
SENIOR PORTRAITS
MUST BE RETURNED

ON
MAY 9 and 10

.in the Octagonal Room
from 9-4 o'clock

Culture Calendar
Offer Publicity

Do you want free publicity
for your 1966-67 lecture, dra-
ma, musical, or miscellane- !
ous program? The Culture Ca-
lendar will accept offerings.
Deadline June 1, 1966. '

Books not being used again i
in Summer or Fall will be re-
turned to the publishers !
starting May 23rd.

If th^re are any books you
need for the remainder of this
semester, they must be pur-
chased by May 23rd.

L XL a
The International Relations

Club presented Miss Monika
Flior on Tuesday, May 3. Miss
Flior spoke about a "Teach-
er's Role Under Commu-
nism."

Miss Flior, a refugee from
Communism, is awaiting her
U. S. certification to teach.
She was sponsored by the
Teaching About Communism
Through Refugee Committee
who wants to inform Ameri-
cans about the truth of life
behind the Iron Curtain.

Senior Ball
Senior Prom Bids will be

on sale in the Octagonal Room.
This year's prom will be held
on June 1 at the Imperial
Room at the Hotel America-
na. The bids will cost ?23.00

Some of you have express-
ed concern over the senior
proofs appearing to be out of
focus. After checking with
our photographer, we now
know the final product will be
printed to any degree of
sharpness you desire. Exam-
ples of the work which you
can order will be on display
in the Octagonal Room on
May 10th.

Ski Club
There will be a meeting of

the PSC Ski Club on Tuesday,
May 10, at 3:30 P.M. The
place will be Room 110 in
Hunziker Hall. The agenda
will include elections for next
year's officers and discussion
of our SGA budget. Please at-
tend if you are interested in
next year's skiing

A Yearbook Editor is being
sought fo rthe 1S67 Pieneez
Any interested candidate must
be a member of the class of
1967. He should also have two
qualities: (1) The ability to
organize a large group and
(2) The ability to lead such
a group efficiently. Anyone in-
terested in this position should
contact Mrs. Lotskar, the sec-
retary of the Atrt Department
to make an appointment with
Mr. Reed before Thursday,
May 12.

Summer Jobs

Under American Foresight's unique guaranteed income
program, you can earn $1,000-2.500 with no previous ex-
perience.

Qualifications:

1) You must have a car.

2) You must live within these areas: Massachusetts,

Rhode Island, Northern and Eastern Connecticut, New

Jersey, Eastern Pennsylvania, Delaware, and Maryland. -

Or within 50 miles of one: Springfield or Boston, Massa-

chusetts; Providence. Rhode Island; Newark, New Jersey;

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; or Baltimore, Maryland. Op-

portunities for male and female.

For interview, phone 278-8411.

-h

Ml
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Elections
October W jj
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Peace Corps Volunteers
Reeeiwe Draft Deferment
Not Complete Exemption

Five years ago a young presidential candidate by the
name of John F. Kennedy told a student audience of 10,000
that on their willingness to contribute part of their li
to this country and "not merely to serve one or two ye

lives
y y y

in the service", depended the answer whether we as a
free society can compete.

While service zn the. Peace Corps has been determined
by the Selective Service. System
to be in the national interest,
Peace Corps service does not act
as a substitute for fulfillment
of military obligations. A volun-
teer must obtain his military de-
ferment from his local draft
board, just as a student does.

Immediately, after accepting
an invitation to join the Peace
Corps the prospective Volunteer

draft board. The deferment he
receives does not exempt him
from future draft requirements;
nor does it disqualify him for

SEA Drive
Begins Now

Paterson State College will be-
gin its annual Student Education
Association Membership Drive
beginning Monday, May 9
and continuing to Friday, May
27. The N. E. A. and the N-J.
E- A. have had serious distribu-
tion problems in getting copies
of the "EA .Joszsal and the NJ
EA Review to its PSC SEA
members until individual ad.
dressograph plates were made in
Washington, D. C. and Trenton.
Since it takes the limited cleri-
cal staff three months to set up
addressograph plates for the
SEA members throughout the
fifty states, the annual 1966-67 S-
EA enrolment campaign begins
how, in May, at Mrs. Fern's sug-
gestion. The limited NEA arid
NJEA clerical staff will then
have the entire summer" in which
to (prepare the addressograph
plates. Thus, SEA members in
the future would he assured
prompt delivery in September of
their NJEiA Reviews and the N-
EA Journal. The drive will be
held in Wayne Hall Lounge, from.
May 9-20 and in the Octagona-
Room from May 23-27.

A women's golf tournament
is being conducted by Pater-
son State at Pompton Plains
Par Three Course, which is
ten minutes from the college
You can play any weekday be-
tween 9:00 a.m. and.5:00 p.m.
at a rats of 50 cents for nine
holes (a special rate).

Students wishing to parti-
pate? should register with

in the Physical Education of-
fice before, May 20. In addi-
tion to the price of the game,
a 10 cent registration fee is
charged for prizes. First prize
will be on display in the show
cabinet in the lobby o£ the
new gymnasium.

further deferments after comple-
tion of service.

Interested - members of
armed forces reserve units must
have completed their active du-
ty before applying tp the Peace
Corps. Any remaining weekly
drill or -summer camp obliga-
tions after active duty are sus-
pended while a member of ftte
Reserve is overseas.

the Peace Corps has aided ma-
ny countries' peoples to bettei
their, communities and countries.
There are . openings in many
fields.' For information on what
you can do to help your coun-
tries help others, write the Peace
Corps. Washington, D.C.

The Peace Corps Afct, passed
by Congress on September 22,
1961, tells of the purpose of the
Corps.

"To promote world peace and
friendship .by making available
to interested countries Ameri-
cans willing to serve overseas
who would:

-1. Help people of these coun-
tries meet their needs for train-
ed manpower:

2. Help promote a better un-
derstanding of the American
people on the part of peoples
served: and

3. Promote a better under-
standing of other peoples on the
part:of the American people.

May 15th is ttie last day for
charges on scholarship ac-
counts at the bookstore. If
there are any books or mate-
rials you wish to charge to
your account, please do so by
May 15th

Intramural Games

End Winter Sports
The Winter Sports Intramurals

ended with some championship
performances, teams' and in-
dividuals took their titles over
some stiff competition.
- In volleyball, The Emeralds,

composed of Harry Dodds, Joe
Pasquierello, Bill Engels,
Turner, Frank Germano,

Walt
Tony

Benevento, Frank Jacene, and
Rich Sansaverino, were unde-
feated. • : • •'" "

In foul-shooting, Lee Anderson
took top honors, while Frank Ja-
cene took second position and
Bill Tierny Third.

In baskeflball the Emeralds did
it again. The Emeralds were re-
presented by Turner, Sansaveri-
no, Jacene, Tier.ney, Benevento,

mo. The wrestling, intramurals,
there were four" weight classes.
The winners were: Robert Nera-
lick (145) Henry Saxon (155), To.
ny Benevento (165), and Noel
Yojng (heavyweight).

The winners in swimming
ere: TwentyJFive Yard Free-

style ... 1 — Lawson, 2 — Lis-
schotz, 3 — Rea. Fifty Yard
Backstroke . .1 — Bornstein, 2—
Rea. Fifty Yard Breastroke. . .

— Dowd, 2 — Lifschotz, 3 —
Rea. Fifty Yard Freestyle ... 1—
Lifschotz. One 'Hundred Yard
Medley Relay .. (Lawson, Dowd,
Bornstein and Myatt). One Hun-
'dred Yard Freestyle relay ...
(Lawson, Dowd, Bornstein, My-
att)..

•Intramural Softball will com-
mence immediately after the
(baseball season.

Pioneers Blanked 4«Q>
Montclair Extends Streak

Montclair State extended its winning streak to 12
Tuesday by shutt ing out Paterson State 4 - 0 b
sevenh i t pitching of Pete J e l d d Jseven-hit pitching of Pete Jenauld and Joel
win gave Montclair its thirteenth win in fifteen""1 '
and upped their New Jersey State College ConfS
mark to 5 - 1. The wmless Pioneers now stand 0 - 4 inc

There will be a Sophomore
meeting on May 12, 1966, at
3:30 in the Little Theater.
The Junior Prom will be dis-
cussed ; those present will de-
cide the location and price of
bids. All representatives are
required to be at this meet-

ference play and 0-7 overall.
Jerauld held, the Pioneers in

check for the first six innings
striking out nine and walking
none, while giving up just four
hits. Comfoa relieved at the
start of the seventh and preserv-
ed the shutout. Jerauld's win
was his fifth this season without
a loss.

A sharp nine inning perform-
ance by Paterson's Web Gould
went down the drain due to his

•tea* inability to provide
some batting support. Web al-
lowed only two runs before the
Indians rapped it up with two
runs in the ninth. Web also had
three of the Pioneer's seven

Golfers Lose
Close Match

The Black and Orange golf
team lost a close match to New-
iaxk Rutgers by a 10 % to 7%
score last Wednesday. Three top
golfers for Paterson could not
make the trip due to other per-
tinent commitments but those
that did make the trip played
extremely well, only to lose by
a very close margin., Players
gaining points in. ;match play
were co - captain Joe Musciotto
(3), Tom Rogasis (3), Bruce
^Gillmah (1), and Jim Lawther

On Tuesday, May 10, Paterson
State will travel to Glassboro
to participate in the New Jer-
sey State Collete Athletic Con-
ference Golf championship. May
11. Wednesday, finds the team
traveling to Trenton to play in
a conference match.

hits. The pioneers thr'eate:
the score three times, but e
time their inability to provid
clutch hit proved fatal. One
the few bright spots of
day for the Pioneer Nine i
George Ottavania's tremend
drive to left center for a tri]
Had- the ball park been enci
ed by a fence Ottavania wo
have had a round tripper.

Weak hitting and poor de:e:
are preventing the Pione
from acquiring their first v

Color Guan
Announces

There will be an organizat
meeting for the 1966-67 Co

fuard on Wednesday, May 11
4:30 p.m. in G-l. The follow
;irls are required to attend.

Linda Hartwick, Linda Hyn
Georgiann Biggio, Barbara B
clay, Pat Barnafoa, Pat Pir
•Helaine Springer, Kathy Br;
ley, Mary Ann Pieshala, Ca
Steitz, Andrea Perigrin, Pat 2
fa, Julie Masone, Barbara Bu

There will be another co
guard meeting on Wednesd
May 18 at 4:30 in G-l. The i
lowing girls are invited to
tend:

Elizabeth Cunningham, Che
Pfister, Joyce Firstbrook, Fr;
cine De Gondea, Mary A
Kuhn, Janice Bottikea, Terry 1
werth, Pat Atkinson, Ma
Koch, Barbara Schultis, Elai
Matelli.

COUPON SPECIALS FROM ART & HARRY AT COLLEGE SHELL

FRBEII
LUBHICATIOH

WITH
OIL CHANGE

I FREE!! I
I BBAKE I
I ADJUSTMENT I
| WITH LUBRICATION |

$5.00 OFF
LABOR CHARGE

ON 8 CYL.
TUNETJP I

$5.00 OFF
LABOR ON
4 WHEEL

BRAKE JOB

SS.00 OFF
ANY MUFFLER
AKD TAILPIPE
REPLACEMENT

FREE!!
OIL CLEANER

SERVICE WITH
VW OIL CHANGE

FREE!! CAN OF I
VALVELUBE WITH I
CORVAIR VALVE I

ADJUSTMENT I

$5.00 OFF
LIST PRICE

OF ANY
NEW TIRE

* Pickup and Delivery to Campus

. COLLEGE SHELL SERVICENTER
186 Hamburg Turnpike, Wayne

TUNEUP — IGNITION — GENERAL REPAIRS — COMPLETE BRAKE SERVICE
Coupons Valid Through Spring P66 Saw*"


